Time course of neutral red-induced autophagy in murine pancreatic acinar cells. A morphometrical and cytochemical study.
The knowledge of the time course of the influences of chemicals on autophagy is of great importance in the study of their modes of action and hence provides information relating the mechanism and dynamics of this catabolic process. Neutral red (NR) treatment has long been used to produce an accumulation of autolysosomes in different cell types. In the present study early (AV1), advanced (AV2) and late (AV3), as well as complex (fused) AVs (AVc) were distinguished. In our morphometrical measurements, we found all these AV subcompartments significantly expanded as early as 30 min after the injection of NR (0.4 mg/g b.wt.), i.e. a large number of AVs accumulated in the cells. Since cytoplasmic volume fraction (CVF) of AV increased 3-fold during this early period we conclude that, unlike vinblastine, NR is not a fusion inhibitor. Accumulation of AV1 (3-fold) in the presence of fusions possibly indicates that NR stimulates formation of AVs in this early period, after the accumulation of AVs continued. The maximal CVF of AVs were measured at 4 h, when 7.6% of the cytoplasmic volume was sequestered into the AV compartment, two third of which came from AV3. This finding indicates that NR is probably an inhibitor of intravacuolar degradation. However, the high rate of accumulation of AV2, AV3, and total AVs including a slower but still pronounced accumulation of AV1 cannot be explained solely from inhibition of degradation, but indicates a stimulated segregation (AV formation). Our results therefore argue for a possible coupling of the regulation of autophagic segregation and degradation since vinblastine and possibly some other degradation inhibitors were also found to stimulate AV formation in other studies. Another goal of this study was to follow the time course of changes in distribution of certain lysosomal enzymes after NR treatment. According to our enzyme cytochemical studies, acid phosphatase (AP) of untreated cells is mainly located in large and small lysosomal elements of the Golgi zone, aryl sulfatase B (AS) in trans-Golgi elements including pre-secretory granules and trimetaphosphatase (TP) in basal lysosomes. After NR injection TP seemed to appear first in AV1 whereas AP activity was characteristic of more advanced AVs. AS activity only occasionally appeared in AV3 and exclusively at late times after NR injection.